These are obvious a bigger threat to the health and well-being of you and your family, and this
category includes such fearsome snakes as the copperhead, water moccasin and numerous
species of rattlesnakes, all of which can cause serious and often fatal injury if they are allowed
to maintain a presence around your home. Because their main sources of food are small
rodent, having any rodent such as mouse or rat around your home makes it much more likely
that you might have poisonous snakes lurking not far away.
(ii) Non-Poisonous Snake
Although they don’t present a massive threat to the health of you and your loved ones like
venomous snakes do, the non-venomous species of snakes are also a serious pest problem,
and can cause many problems should they nd their way into your home. The major problem
that non-venomous snakes can cause is that they are liable to create nest inside a house,
which can easily draw more pests of different species and cause a huge problem if not to be
taken care of quickly and completely.
All snakes should be treated with respect and left alone regardless of venom. Most venomous
species in India are a type of pit viper ( small pit below each eye that is used to sense heat),
including copper heads and rattle snakes. There are various ways to identify a pit viper from
non venomous snakes. The physical differences focus on features of the head. Characteristics
of the non venomous snakes are narrow head, no pit between eye and nostril and proud
pupils. The pit vipers have a triangular shaped head, a prominent pit between eye and nostril
and elliptical pupils. There can also be found different tails.
What we do:Knowing how to keep snakes away is a matter of knowing about the tools available to do so.
With snakes there are really two ways to do it, repel them or use giant glue traps to capture and
kill them.
Snake repellent is one of the greatest ways to make sure your home doesn’t fall victim to these
pests in we use Moth Balls, Sprays, Liquids, Powder Solutions. It is designed to repel all snakes,
both poisonous and non-poisonous, and can be applied around the perimeter of your house
or yard. This will give you the peace of mind knowing that any snakes that come near your
home will quickly turn away and look for a more hospitable environment.
Snake Prevention:As snakes love tall grass, weeds, brush, and piles of debris; reducing this cover will
make your yard much less appealing.
Keep grass cut short and any bushes and shrubs especially close to building
foundations. Store rewood away from homes and buildings. Control rodents which
will then reduce the need for snakes to be around your property.
General Pest Management Service:In addition to other services, we also offer general pest management services to our esteemed
customers as we are a well-known pest solution provider. Pest management services offered
by us are provided when there is more than one pest, excluding termites, in a single building. In
other words, our general pest management service is a hybrid of rodent management service,
cockroach management service, les control services, mosquito management service etc.
Frequency of our pest management service is decided by our experts of sales personnel after
the meticulous inspection of the site affected. Being a very client centric organization, we
render this service of ours at the most moderate and matchless charges. This has brought to
us a huge clientele, who is searching for the best pest solution provider in India. We are backed
by a state-of-the-art infrastructure, comprising all the modern pest control equipments
enabling us to render our services with neness and brilliance.

Our Clients list include reputed establishments for whom
we provide tailor made pest control solution. They include:

Reliance Media Works Ltd.
Frost International Limited.
Writer Safeguard Pvt. Ltd.
Fort Projects Ltd.
NLC Nalco India Ltd.
India Mart Intermesh Ltd.
Victoria Motors Pvt. Ltd.
Platinum Advertising Pvt. Ltd.
Fort Lee 1 Owner Association.
Fort Oasis Maintenance Pvt. Ltd.
Central Board Of Excise and Customs.
Indian Railway Catering & Tourism Corporation Ltd.
Kolkata Environment Improvement Project.
The Institute Of Indian Foundrymen.
Avalon Academy.
Custom Complex.
Alipore Siddhartha Resident’s Welfare Association.
Big Cinemas.
Hello Bites.
Somis Glowz Salon Cum Spa.
Ramesh Chandra Parekh Jewellers.
MPS Resorts & Hotel Ltd.
Hotel Aafreen.
Ashreen Guest House.
Base Kitchen.
Astrazeneca Pharma India Ltd.
Gupta group
VLCC Healthcare Ltd.
Cheil India Pvt. Ltd.
Hotel Airlines
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Some surprising things – known to you?
House ies are attracted by ammonia released by different media.
A female bed bug lays up to 500 eggs in her life cycle.
Insects need only 1/64th of an inch opening to enter your house.
A Cockroach can live for weeks without its head.
Mosquito related diseases cause one million deaths a year in India.
Rats produce up to 84 rat babies in a year.
Bed Bugs can live without food for up to 140 days.
Why Urgent Pest Control?
Eco-friendly pest control services
Experienced professionals
Competitive prices
Safe & environment friendly chemicals
Client satisfaction

Our Services
Anti Termite Service:Termites are economically signi cant pests that can cause serious structural damage to
buildings and crops. Most of this damage is caused by subterranean or soil nesting termites
in search for food containing cellulose such as wood, paper etc. We offer anti termite
treatments to our customers which comprise:
Pre-Construction Anti Termite Treatment:The treatment is performed before the construction of a building commences.
This treatment is ideal for residential as well as commercial buildings.
It is offered by us with ten years of warranty.
Post-Construction Anti Termite Treatment:The treatment is performed after the nal construction of a building.
It is highly effective and provides protection against subterranean temites.
It is offered by us with One year and Five years of warranty.
Cockroach Control Service:Cockroaches are most common crawling house hold pest
found in India. Not only have they contaminated food and
utensils resulting in spreading disease like diarrhea,
dysentery, food poisonings and asthma. They also have a
nuisance value. We offer anti cockroach treatment & cockroach control with electronic
control service which comprises:
Single Service:This service is done only once that too without any warranty.

Annual Maintenance Contract:Under this service pest control cockroach service is provided four times a year
at an interval of three months.
Customers availing our annual maintenance contract will get warranty coverage
for one year.
We provide ef cacy complain service to our clients within 24 hours.
The way we used to control our service apart from the above one by means of
using, gel and sprays. We used to apply gels and sprays at the harborage such
as cracks and crevices which not only kills cockroaches but also red and black
ants.

It has a habit of gnawing. Belonging to the species of mammal, they are very intelligent and
highly adaptable creatures. Not only is their smell unbearable, they are also the cause of
plague, leptospirosis and other dangerous diseases.
What we do:We provide electronic rodent control service by our experienced and competent
technicians and professionals.
Our rodent control service is an amalgamation of baiting, trapping and proo ng methods.
Pest rodent control service of ours can be availed at the most moderate and
competitive charges.
We also apply snap traps inside the premises.

Bed Bug Management Service:-

Mosquito Control Service:

Bed bugs feed off of human and animal esh, and leave a very itchy and burning sensation
with their bites. This causes skin and infectious transmittable diseases. In the day time they
used to hide in tiny cracks and crevices and feed on human blood at night.

Mosquitoes are responsible for the most number of deaths
in the history of mankind. They are very dangerous insects
for spreading malaria, dengue, brain and yellow fever. They
rapidly adjust to urban life and hence are found in bedrooms,
elevators, cars, theatres, clubs etc. Moreover these creatures
are very harmful to any child.

What we do:We use beg bug control spray, which is known for its higher ef cacy.
Our services can be availed with a three months warranty.
Under the warranty period i.e. three months, we offer bed bug management
service four times.
Also we attend all the complaints free of cost during the warranty period.
Furthermore, we also offer special packages for our corporate clients and
offer 1 year of warranty including hotels/restaurants etc.
Wood Borer Control Service:The wood borer is often called as wood boring beetle. The term wood boring beetle
encompasses many species and families of beetles whose larval or adult forms eat and
destroy wood (i.e. xylophagous). Larval stages of some are commonly known as
woodworms.
Wood borer bee control service of ours is performed using woodborer treatment pesticides.
Woodborer treatment pesticides that we use are very eco-friendly and give no harm to our
clients and to the environment as well.
What we do:In our wood borer bee control service, we inject chemicals on the wooden
structure.
We provide annual maintenance contract facility to our clients under which, warranty
of 1 Year is provided.
Besides, Six wood borer control services will be provided during the contract
period.
All the complaints will be attended absolutely free of cost, during the
tenure of the contract.
Rodent Control Service:Rodents control service is specially designed by us targeted at
control of rats, mice and Bandicoots. Rodents are most
common urban pest which invades our homes, transmit
diseases, destroys and feed on our food, damages our
personal belonging.

What we do:We offer mosquito control services at very reasonable and affordable charges.
Our company is a very customer oriented establishment and have prioritized
customer satisfaction over pro t making.
We have deployed dedicated, competent, and experienced professionals who
render our services with excellence, making our clients premises mosquito
free, pleasing them to the maximum, which is our primary goal.
Fly Control Service:
Flies are among the dirtiest of all pests, carrying billions of germs on the outside of their
bodies. They breed quickly and can contaminate food or spread disease, which can harm
your normal day to day life. As per your demanded situations there is not any unique y
control service that will work for all cases. Due to this you need our specialized experienced
service & tools to nd the right one for you.
There are several types of ies available out of which we are rarely familiar of them. The most
common of them is House ies and others are Blow ies, Fruit ies, Drain ies etc. There are
over 200 y species that are very threatening to our civilization.
What we do:One of our service is we use to apply non-toxic cleaners to eliminate y-attracting
odors in garbage disposal and other areas like sanitation area.
Insect Light Trap (Mechanical Control) to draw ies to a non-toxic sticky board or
electric shock board by applying shock treatment to kill them.
By spraying a suitable pesticide wall and oor junctions, staircases, corridors
within the production area, toilets and harborage and breeding sites of the ies
within the compound area.
Snake Control Service:
There are two types of snakes:(i) Poisonous Snake (ii) Non-Poisonous Snake

